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UD in the news Sept. 25-Oct.
2
University Business, the Dayton Daily News, the Dayton
Business Journal and Dayton TV station WDTN highlighted
UD's record enrollment while Catholic News Service,
Marketplace, Reuters, DIVERSE: Issues in Higher Education
and The Independent sought UD faculty expertise for stories.
Statewide news outlet Spectrum News 1 and WDTN
chronicled student e orts to keep the Dayton Independent
Film Festival alive despite COVID-19 restrictions.
Several local news outlets interviewed faculty experts about
election-related issues and covered a class debate watch
party for student reaction.
WDTN-TV also featured the winner of the Flyer Pitch
competition and the Dayton Daily News wrote about a new
$60 million contract for the University of Dayton Research
Institute.
Here are 3 universities that grew fall 2020 enrollment
University Business
Jason Reinoehl, enrollment management




Fractious presidential debate unlikely to move needle for
Trump
Reuters
Christopher Devine, political science
Google searches for 'move to Canada' spike after Trump-
Biden presidential debate
The Independent (U.K.)
Christopher Devine, political science
Biden campaign gets boost from retired military, intelligence
o cers
DIVERSE: Issues in Higher Education
Grant Neeley, political science
Catholics say for civility to prevail, the common good must
be served
Catholic News Service (via TheCatholicSpirit.com in
Minneapolis-St. Paul)
Vince Miller, religious studies
University of Dayton students persevere to host drive-in  lm
festival
Spectrum News 1 Ohio
Some area colleges buck national fall enrollment trends
Jason Reinoehl, enrollment management
Dayton Daily News and Dayton Business Journal
University of Dayton sets new record for undergrad
enrollment
WDTN.com
UD students organize Dayton Independent Film Festival,
highlight local  lmmakers and stories of resilience
WDTN-TV
Decaf co ee entrepreneur wins UD business pitch
competition
WDTN-TV
Vince Lewis, L. William Crotty Center for Entrepreneurial
Leadership
Students discuss debate, issues important to them
Joe Valenzano, communication
WDTN-TV, WHIO-TV and ABC22/Fox45
Local experts: bickering took away from policy discussion
Christopher Devine, political science
Dan Birdsong, political science
The road to the White House leads through southwest Ohio.
Here’s why
Dayton Daily News
Bob Taft, political science













Trump, Biden to debate in Ohio today. Here’s what local
leaders hope they hear from the candidates
Dayton Daily News
Christopher Devine, political science
IDEAS: Bumps and Dips! Pivotal moments during
presidential debates actually not that pivotal
Dayton Daily News
Christopher Devine, political science
Greene County probate judge seat contested
Dayton Daily News
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law 
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